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Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra Gives Two Programs Here
Orchestra Makes

Tickets On Sale

Second Visit

Next Wednesday

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will return to Bowling
Green for the second time next
Thursday. April 22. The orchestra, conducted by Dimitri Mitropoulns, will present two programs
in the Men's Gym, a matinee at
3 p.m. and an evening performance at 8:30.

Ths> Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra which will present two programs here next Thursday.

Tickets wilt go on sale next
Wednesday, April 21, in the Administration Bldg. above the Well
from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and next
Thursday, April 22, from 9 a.m.
to 12:16 p.m. Students may ob-

tain tickets for eitner performance nee at which there will be no re-:
for five cents and their Ac cards. | served seats, and $1.80 for general'
Ac cards must also be presented' admission to the evening program!
for admission to the programs.!or $2.40 for reserved seats. I
The price of tickets to the general School children may purchase tickpublic will be $1.80 for the mati-|ets for'cither performance for 60,

The Fountain

cents.
All prices include tax. | sisting of 90 members, seven of
Tickets will also be sold before whom are women, is one of the
performances at the Men's Gym. most widely traveled orchestras in
A children's program will be the United States. It made its
featured at the matinee.
first tour in 1906 and its first apThe Minneapolis orchestra, con-| peurance in Bowling Green last

Bee Qee MewA

Volume XXXII

spring. Besides touring the country, the orchestra has made numerous recordings and radio appearances.
Dimitri Mitropoulos became permanent conductor In 1937. He
conducts entirely from memory,
using no scores even at rehearsals.
He also scorns a baton, because ho
feels that his flexible hands can
more accurately convey his meaning.
Mr. Mitropoulos has been
called "one of the outstanding men
of music in the world today," by
a leading critic.

1% Yielding
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Red Cross Total More Than Doubles Quota
Dances Get New Wardrobe
For Concert This Week
The Dance Concert, which will be presented in the Main
Auditorium, Thursday and Friday at 8:15 p.m., will have a
complete new wardrobe for all numbers.
Under the direction of Miss Evelyn Lockman, associate
professor of physical education, the program is made up of
different varieties of dance.
A long composition entitled'
"The Color Wheel" is the feature
Dumber composed and danced by
Dunce Club members. It is an atKappa Tau'», Bill Leiser and Jack Quinn, and Delta Gamma's, tempt to show syncronization of
Dr. Frank J. Prout announced
Joan Hildebrand and Fritzie Swarti, tug at the trophy both teams hope movement, mood, and color in
to win in the finals of the Pi Kappa Delta all-campus debate to be held rhythmic design. Six groups re- today that four appointments to
presenting six colors will dance
tonight at 8:15 in the PA Auditorium.
graduate councils have been made,
to music selections from the modern school of music, climaxing in to serve for four years beginning
an ensemble to Percy Grainger's September 1948.

Prout Appoints
Four To Council

Student Court
BGSU Places
Assesses $191
In Tournament
In Parking Fines Bowlinp Green debaters
According to information fur. I
nished by the Business Office $191
was assessed in fines by the Student Court for violations of regulations previously approved by the
Student Senate, chiefly in regard
to the parking of cars, from September through the end of February.
All of this money goes to the
Clayton

Q.

Kohl

Student

Loan

won
second in oratory and debate, and
fourth in discussion at the Pi Kappa Delta "Province of the Lake"
Tournament held Friday and Saturday at Michigan State College.
Mitzi Peterson, freshman, talked
about displaced children in her
oration on "The Land of Oz."
Aris "Bob" Mallas and Patricia
Swineford, of the affirmative team,
downed Heidelberg, Central Michigan, and Seton Hall.
Louis Fernandez and Roger J.
Warner, negative, won over Baldwin-Wallace, Hope, and Kalamazoo.

i "Spoon River."

(Continued on page 2)

and Scholarship Fund and is used

cial aid to continue their education.
The Administration has made I
the following statements:
While the parking problem has
lieen acute, there is reason to be-'
liove that the

majority
to

wish

of our |

cooperate

in

handling the problem for the good
of all.

In similar fnshion the ma-

jority of the faculty and other employe* wish to cooperate.
ployees to whom parking space is
assigned are expected to use the
space assigned so that other space
will be released to students, faculunassigned and visitors. Faculty
and other employees who abuse the
parking privilege are expected to
make their contribution to the
Clayton C. Kohl Student Loan and
Scholarship Fund.
It is up to all to drive carefully
and park properly If one has
to pay a fine, however, there is the
consolation that the money goes
to a very worthy cause.

Dr. Emerson Shuck, Department
of English; Dr. John Wenrick,
Department of Psychology; and
Dr. Lloyd Helms, Department of
Economics.
Dr. Gilbert Cookc,
Department of Business Administration was appointed to a twoyear term.

Cakes with red crosses on top have been ordered for the
following fraternities which have
given 100 per cent contributions:
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Sigma,
Pi Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Nu, ami Phi Beta Mu.
The following sororities contributed 100 per cent: Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta
Gamma, Theta Phi, Kappa Delta,
and Sigma Rho Tau.
Corridors three, four, five, and
six of Kohl Hull, corridor three of
Williams Hall, and the 3(1 independent women living at the Womens
Bldg. have also given 100 per cent.
Dean Wilder has asked AWS to
set up rules for administration of
the extra lute permissions to be
given these girls.
John Compton commended tho
efficiency of the two committees
that, have handled the drive.

Jack Stuber Is

The Ugly Man

The student committee is composed of the Newman Club, treasurer; Lutheran Student Association, publicity; and Student ChrisJack Stuberliun BtjJIowahlp, secretary and conJack Stuber, Kappa Sigma fra- Uct men Vt Samuc| „ Lowrie_
The graduate council is the ternity contestant, won the distinc- ,„, ,„,„ Sseke,
„ave
and Mr
of being the "Ugly Man" on „. .
policy-making council
for
the tion
campus.
Okada compose the faculty corngraduate school. It is made up
mitteo
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
local
service
'
of one representative from each
fraternity, sponsored the contest
department that offers graduate to aid the Red Cross Drive. Total
work, plus the University li- proceeds of the contest amounted
to $44.19.
brarian.
Pictures of the contestants were
displayed for one day in front of
the Main Auditorium. Cans were
placed beneath them to collect the
Tryouts for the three-act play
votes, registered by pennies.
"All My Sons" by Arthur Miller
Contestants from the various will be held April 15 in the Rec
fraternities and dormitories were Hall and April 10 in the PA AudiJerry Martin, Alpha Tau Omega; torium from 4 to 6:30 and 7 to
Jack Stuber, Kappa Sigma; Charles 8 p.m. They will be open to all
Splain, North Dorm; Hank Lewis, students.
Phi Delta; Gerald Murphy, Pi
Rehearsals start April 19, but
Theta; John
Monetta,
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and William Rus- will be suspended during spring vacation. The play will be presented
sell, Sigma Nu.
May 20, 21, and 22 in the Main
Jack won first place with 1,326 Auditorium.
votes, while second place went to
"All My Sons" received the New
John Monetta of Sigma Alpha EpYork Drama Critics Circle Award
silon who received 1,088 votes.
in the 1947 Broadway season.
After playing on Broadway for
nine months, it ran in Paris in the
spring of 1947.
Not until recently was it released for amateur production.
The movie version is now showing
Prof. Charles W. Young, direc- in New York City.
tor of the University Elementary
The play is concerned with warSchool, received the degree of time profiteering and how it afbusiness managar
Key, doctor of philosophy March 19 at fects two families in particular.
the Ohio State University winter
This la his third year at Bowling
residence editor of the 1947 Key, convocation.
Green, where he is associate proHis dissertation was, "Begin- fessor of education and coordinator
photography editor of the 1948
ning Elementary Teachers as
Key, and worked on the 1947 Transitionists: A Follow-Up Field in elementary education.
Mr. Young is a member of Phi
Freshman Handbook.
He is a Study of 60 Recent Graduates of
Beta Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
member of Student Christian Fel- the Ohio State University."
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Delta Kappa,
lowship.
Mr. Young was graduated in PI Delta Epsilon, American AssoDick is a speech major, has 1929 from Waterville High School, ciation of University Professors,
worked on the Bee Gee News staff in 1983 with a bachelor's degree National Council of Teachers of
from Ohio Wesleyan University English, National Education Assofor two years, and in campus dra- and ln 193a with a master's degree ciation, Ohio Education Associamatic productions.
from Ohio State.
tion, and Rotary International.

Play Tryouts

Charles Young
Receives Ph. D.

Faculty members and other em-

ty and other employees who are

er Platt, Department of History;

butions are still coming in, although the drive is officially
over, reported John Compton, general chairman, at Student
Senate Monday night.

April 15, 16

for the purpose of making loans
to worthy students who need finan-

students

Those appointed arc: Dr. Grov-

Special stage sets and lighting
effects have been made for the
"White Ritual" number which
opens the second part of the program
This composition, danced
by 15 Dunce Club members, is an
example of the religious type of
dance.
The senior girls of the physical
education department will dance a
modern composition entitled
"Song of the Bayou." Sung by
Ralph Schriempf, it is a prayer
for the removal of rain and darkness and for the return of light.

The campus Red Cross drive has netted $723.96, more
than twice the University's original quota of $300. Contri-

Ray SheUhammar, editor of th« 1949 K«y, Alan Rosanborg,
and Richard Lenhart, editor of the 1949 Freahman Handbook.
Ray Shellhammer, junior from
Ray is a journalism major, was
Clyde, has been appointed editor head photographer for the 1947
of the 1949 Key by the Student- Key, engraving editor o» the 1948
Faculty Publications Committee.
Key, and associate editor of the
Alan Rosenberg, sophomore University Alumni Magazine in
from Cincinnati, was elected busi- 1947.
He is a member of Pi
ness manager of the Key, and Kappa Alpha and of Sigma Delta,
Richard Lenhart, Rawson sopho- newly-formed journalism honormore, was named editor of the ary.
1949 Freshman Handbook.
Al is an accounting major, was

Heeded-expcutlion oj education....
The President's Commission on Higher Education, appointed
by President Truman to examine higher education and the

Campus Tarzans Climb
For Profit in Local Trees

revisions.
The number one need is [or the expansion of higher education facilities so that more students may attend college.
Commission urged that

free public

The

education be extended

through the first two years of college, and that fees be reduced
in all public colleges and universities.
Nearly half the population of this country has the mental
ability to complete two years of college and at least 32 per cent
has the mental ability to complete an advanced education.

But,

under the present set-up, even with the G.I. Bill, a large percentage of these persons is unable to attend college.
Congress is at present considering appropriations to prepare our country against the threat of war.

Such appropriations

are certainly necessary, but it is time someone began to think
of spending a little money to promote peace.

Education Is the

greatest weapon we have in the fight to preserve peace and promote world understanding.
Surely, it would be much more economical in the long run
to spend money for education now, than to wait until we have to
spend hugo sums in another costly war.

miAimdesuta+idi+Uf ututecellatof...
by Hank Lewis. A. L. McClain, and Lloyd Pearson
Man's gregarious nature created fraternities and sororities
just as It did the city and village.

Misunderstanding between

these organizations and Independents is not based upon uncommon ground, but rather on ideologies.

In these organized groups

members are chosen by standards according to mental likes and
The result, which cannot be attained through desultory

action, is a desired harmony.
Greek organizations should not attempt to erect a social
barrier around thatr charges, but should encourage outside differences of opinion and upon these differences base the constructive thinking toward which progressive colleges are striving.

Therein should lie the primary task of sororities and fra-

ternities.
Education must be carried on even after the chimes have
signilied the end of the day's classes.

Young men and women

should be taught social graces and the importance of becoming
well mannered human beings.

This 'Emily Post' lesson is some-

how missed by many who have come to think of sororities and
fraternities as a continual social whirl of dances and good times.
Some criticisms of the present "Greek" setup are justified
but many are quite unfounded. Attempts to condemn sometimes
overshadow the benefits derived by many from these organizations. The college administration cannot, when leadership in
various activities is needed, call upon the student body as a
whole. Fraternities and sororities have in many cases, risen to
the need in a creditable manner.

Freshman girls are awful moan
they stop necking at nine fifteen ...

TIM-BERRR1!
No, Bowling Green is not the site of a new logging company. But tree-trimming will be started soon by three treeminded Bowling Green students. The "Cowell-Howley-Davis
Tree Company" has already purchased the necessary equipment and insurance and is all ready to change their names
•*from Falcons to Monkeys.
Don Cowell, Dave Hawley, and
Larry Davis drew up partnership
papers March 1, and have secured
contracts to trim trees and do
nther tree surgery for Bowling
Green. They will also work for
any private individual wishing to
secure their services.
All three
members plan to work 25 to 30
hours a week on their newly-found
profession. The partnership will
expand as business grows and will
add other college men to share the
work and the profits of the company.
Next year, the trio will
embark to debark Findlny, where
they will set up a branch office.
The most modern equipment is
used by the group who will model
their business after larger companies in this area. Trimming and :
removal work is the speciality of
of the crew, so clients can be ready
for anything.
Don is from Wcstficld, N. I.,
and worked with the Asplundh
Tree Company before coming to
Bowling Green.
Dave was with the Carl H.
Mosier Tree Expert Company for
Jean Graham
three years in Southwest Ohio.
Miss Jean Graham, accompanied He is treasurer and general busiby Miss Myrtle Jensen of the ness manager of the partnership.
While with the Mosier Company,
music department, will present the
Dave specialized in trimming and
first full-length violin recital to removal work.
be given on campus tomorrow at
Larry is especially adept at
8:15 p.m. in the PA Auditorium. spraying, landscaping, and tree

Student Gives
Violin Recital

Jean is a sophomore, a violin
student oi Gerald McLaughlin of
Toledo, and a member of Alpha
Chi Omega, Phi Sigma Mu, and
the Friends of Music Orchestra
in Toledo.
Following is the recital program:
Sonata in G Minor
Tartini
Adagio

Non troppo presto
Largo
Allegro commodo
Concerto
in E Minor
Mendelssohn
Allegro raolto appassionato
Andante
Allegretto, ma non troppo
Allegro molto vivace
A la Valse
Herbert
On Wings
of Song
Mcndelssohn-Achron
Wcllenspiel
(Waves at Play)
Grasse
Jota
dc Falla-Kochanski
Polonaise Brillantc
in A Major
Wicniawski

Announcements

KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—Harry Spector ringed Helene Llnet,
University of Illinois-er,. . . and a double pin—-Mary Ann Hodge
received her sorority pin In the morning and. then proceeded to
attend a dance in the evening, there to receive an additional
pin from Dick Smith ... and the glittering glits from Chesterland,
Ohio-esser to Eileen Boopple . . . comic strip artists are sure of
some readers anyway—during the past week two strips have
featured fraternity pins on or to their star characters, Dire reads
them loo . . . interesting facts department—Peggy (Dot) Read is
an actess—she impersonates Danny Thomas, better than he
can do himself . . . and a soon-to-be section—Frannie Urban is
being married In the near future to Don Norris . . . and a pinning—-Harold Hawk, of sunburn fame, pinned Peg Skelley, of
the-same-journalism-class fame . . . signs of the times section—
news note from Oct. 25, 1945 Bee Gee News follows—
'.,'■■■ students are donating books to Russia as part
of the American Society for Russian Relief drive to
restock Russian libraries pillaged by the Nazis ..."
should have given them some biology books . . .
CHECK:
Spring is here—and
We
D.
Spixe
Flies.
—stolen from Zorro
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and carton of tobacco flowers to all
the participants in the Red Cross Drive and their helpers—hope
they all don't try to collect the suds like they did for the drive—
and to all the Ugly Men who faced the worst for the sake of the
drive . . .
DIRE'S DESIRE:

Sitting at a black lopped table in the warm and not-so-welllit back room of the U. Club- -Grace Haab, complete with Cliff
Baker, of track fame--attired in (Grace not Cliff) white blouse
with a pink lie, pink earrings and pink corduroy skirt, dark nylon
r nln
P "
8.
And so if your family tree needs hose and black suede shoes . . .
trimming, pruning, spraying or
chopping down, you don't have to CHECK:
imitate George Washington. Let
A woodpecker lit on a speech major's head
the trio of tree trimming experts
And started in to drill
do the dirty work for you.
He bored away for an hour or so
And then he broke his bill

Four Cases Appear
Before Student Court

Four cases appeared before
Student Court Wednesday, April
7. The violations consisted of illegal parking in restricted zones
and assigned areas, and one case
of straddling lines. Three violators had their classes suspended
for failure to comply with the
summons.

MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
The Saturday night "Sweetheart of SAE," Ann Gei3er, is
the one time attendant to Homecoming Queen and attendant
to the May queen . . . and a pin from Dick Wood to Jan Perch
. . . and another -Norma Mondron to Don Michel . . . pinnings
and more-pinnings Marge Deuschle to George Small . . . and
the blinking blinks—Aggie Massie engaged to Napoleon-berger
Bruce Boden . . .
PASS:
j

Experience is what you have left after everything else is
gone

"Yield of the Fountain" Receives
Enthusiastic Acclaim Opening Night

Activities on any campus are necessarily directed by
smaller groups acting as a single unit. It should be recognized
by Robert Baahore
by all that in this way a few can do much for many. A broad SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
The near-perfect opening night
Senior commencement an- production of Professor Fred
minded outlook on the part of fraternities and sororities as well
nouncements will be on sale in the
as independents can do much to foster a feeling of good fellow- Well all week through Friday Walsh's play, "Yield of the Founship among all who make up the democratic student body.
night.
This is the only week tain," received enthusiastic acordw are requested to bring pay- claim from a critical and appreciament with them. Announcements tive audience.
are 0 ceius each.
Professor Walsh in his pleasant,
informal curtain speech told us
JUNE GRADS NOTICE
that a play needed four things to
Candidates for the June comOttlce-J15 AdBlDlMratloa Building—Telephone 2631
mencement can have their measure- make it a success, good actors, a
Official Student Publication
ments taken for a cap and gown at good director, a good stage crew,
Uhlman's Clothing Store from and genuinely criticul theater-goPublished Each Wedneeday of th. Year
April 19 to 24.
ers.
Professor Walsh modestly
by lb* students at
Faculty members will also be
omitted
one other rather imporBowling Green Stall Unlreralty
accommodated at this time.
tant item, the playwright and the
EdltorlnChlel
-Eileen Dewhunl
play itself.
Managing Editor -Luceal Foley PLAY TICKETS
Tickets for '"Yield of the FounTechnically,' "Yield of the Foun(John Fay
Associate Editors-.
Margaret Flnney tain," which opened Monday and uiin" is a well-constructed play.
wil continue through Saturday, We notice how each scene ends
Harold Flagg
Sporti Editor
Bill Day may be purchased at the Gate with a situation which gives a polStaff PhotographerDora Terblzan Theatre before performances. ished close, and, at the same time,
Business Manager
Virginia Marion The box office will open at 7:30 leaves us with a sort of anticipaeach evening.
tion for the next scene.
The
Advertising Manager*
plot is orderly and is directed in
.Dan Raseett
Local
a straight line toward the concluNational—Janet Moll DANCE CONCERT
sion. The protagonist and antagoFaculty Advisor.John Mires
(Continued from page 1)
nist are clearly delineated. Much
Staff: Kathy Arnold, Joan Aufrance, Joanne Beauchamp, Shirley Blauvelt, Phylmore
important than the technilis Bloomker, Pat Brumley. Herb Clarke, Henry Colebank, Janet Dunson. let solo, "Au Parfum," to music of
cal
aspects, however, is the fact
Kabelevisky.
Included
in
this
John Durnlak. John Dyer, Llbby Earnest. David Ford, Lester Grubo, Joanne,
Guthrie, Joann Hlldebrand. Pat Hofmann, Dick House, Iris Irwln. Emll Isaac- program will be an Anfro-Cuban that this is a thesis play. That
son, Elizabeth Koi, Marian Kroit, Dorothea KunUanan, Henry Lewis, Allan Beguine dance by Miss Lockman, is, in it tne ideas are more than
Libbe. Doris Masell. A. L Mcdaln. Dean McMurray. John Miller, George Mol- Charles Prince Younge, guest the plot and characters.
dovan, Nancy Nelson. Nancy Noon, John Powers, John Radabaugh, Dorothy artist, and Bob Son de Regger;
Basic Theme
Read, David Relchoa Florence Russell, Bill Sanders, John Saylar, Dorothy "The Witch Doctor;" several tap
The basic theme of the play is
Schumann. Robert Scott, Jim Sponeeller. Grace Squires, Dorothy Stover, John
dances including an "Eccentric to show how malicious rumor deWalker, Gordon Ward, Audrey Waterhouse, Harry West, John Zabowskl.
Dance;" "Modern Fantasy," Ritual stroys friendship, respect, and,
Fire Dance" by Reva Bailey, and ] eventually, ideals. Going beyond
others.
this, the thesis is a protest that
Ruockfed Cbfefiicte l>eu
Tickets went on sale for 50 "these things ought not so" to be."
cents last Monday at the Centre Dean Broadfoot's bitter denunciaOhlo College Newepaper Association
Drug Store and may also be ob- tion oi "compromise" is a little too
tained from Dance Club members, true to life, a little too close to
NHD Foil NATIONAL »OV«»TI».N« •»
in the Well , and from the office each of us, to be passed over lightNational Advertising Service, Inc.
of the women's physical education ly. Each of us draw examples
Calif* PaeUiam KaeraamaaAW
department. There will be no re- from our own experience to par4SO MADieON Ava.
NawVoaa N.Y.
Cnuu '
served seats for two performances allel the circumstances of this draexcept for large groups.
ma.

Bee Qes New*

2>t4e CoHde^uenced

by Dave Reich.ri

means by which it might be Improved, has advised sweeping

dislikes.
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This it is that makes "Yield of accuses and taunts Lillian with the
the Fountain" a significant play, scandal is nearly brutal in its realone which all of us should see and ity. It was in such scenes of inthink about. It is a thoughtful tense feeling that the effects of
consideration, sometimes, justifi- Professor Eldon Smith's directing
were more noticeably seen. Sensiably, a bitter one, of the cruelties tive stage business alone enhanced
and injustices wrought on human the wordless emotion of many
personalities by ivory-tower codes scenes, and the fine qualities of the
which proclaim, as Dean Broad- directing were seen throughout
the entire play.
foot puts it, "incompetence, thy
John Cannavan Plays Profenor
name is dignity."
By the time the show ended, we
"Yield of the Fountain" is the all sincerely hated Professor Berexposition, beautifully done, of
tram T. Gevalt, the part played
what true idealism is in teaching. so smoothly by John Cannavan.
Further, in its greater significance, Pat Hiser turned in a very believit is the picture of that idealism able portrait of the gossip, Agnes
opposed by conditions altogether Perkle; and Blanche Spangler as
too prevalent in many of our Geraldine, Jane Baxter as Mary,
American colleges.
and Robert Rhodes as Doctor
Setting Excellently Done
Parker complete the list.
One
The setting of Phil Miles was would wish to mention the fine
excellently done and showed a performance of each of them in
tasteful rendering of light and detail.
shadow to lend to the total dramaAs in any good thesis play, howtic effect of the production.
ever, the total impression is more
The actors included a long list of a beginning than an ending.
of stage veterans. Berry Menagh After one leaves the theater, he
was especially fine in his charac- finds himself still thinking about
terization of the Dean, and Bill the ideas of the play. Words are
Prentice gave a warm, sympathetic spoken, a discussion starts, and
portrayal of the professor caught the conflict of ideas and emotions
in the web of the scandal. Both finds new expression in our reconMenagh and" Prentice handled sideration and evaluation long
long, difficult, idea-packed speech- [ after the final curtain.
ts with a facility indicative of i
Audience Judges Play
much experience and enthusiasm.
"It is the audience that finally
The love-angle of the story was decides whether s play is good or
capably handled by Olive Smith in bad," said Professor Walsh. "The
the role of Lillian and by Don important thing is for you to be
Prittie as David. The struggle of either for it or against it—but
David and Lillian against the in- don't ignore it."
Any thinking
sidious rumor and its effects on person will And it very difficult inthem is revealed in a subtle—and, deed to ignore this play and what
in places, almost tender—drama- it has to tell us. Every person on
tization of their love for each this campus owes it to himself to
other.
see "Yield of the Fountain." It is
The scene, with Walter Rock as s thought-provoking experience.
Red Bixton and Gordon Ward as It is more—it is good entertainCarl Koenig, in which Red openly ment.
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Venus

what'd. 1f044k
OfUHiOH?
by Dick Lenhart am!
Libby Earnest

Contrast And Skill Makes Personality
and
Portraits
%
Apollo Vespers In Vienna'Success
by Jan* Carlton

by Dorii M.eell

THE UNEXPECTED. The
Kappa Tau's entertained the actives and pledges of Chi Omega
sorority a week ago Sunday with
entertainment and refreshments.
But that wasn't all! The party
WHS climaxed by everyone marching down to the pond to watch
"To Sher- Kemp Jenkins get dunked for his
recent pinning to "C" Hvale.
wood," said Jim
Richards, fresh- FLEDGLINGS NO LONGER.
man from Fos- The following girls were initiated
toria. "It's go- into the Alpha Gamma Delta soing to be fun to rority recently: Margaret Ahl,
see what the Roberta
Ashlin,
Flossie Beer,
town's made of. Marcie Elarton, Maureen Griffin,
We're going to Carol Hohlfelder, Margaret Johnplay two con- son, Lorctta Karwinski, Joanna
certs, and I Klein, Louise Laibe, Carol Mcguess that the Canunon, Kathryn Morrow, Eleapurposo of these nor Rcist, Lois Ryder, Shirley
Jim Rich.rdi
concerts is to Scott, Patricia Simon, Frances
get more kids to come to Bee Gee." Tucker, and Martha Watt.

With the weather so nice, we
took a walk and saw two busses
standing in front of the Practical
Arts Bids;., surrounded by handsome gents and well-dressed gals,
so we asked the question, "Where
are you going V

Norma Spauld i n g , a freshman from Massillon, told us
that one of the
girls from Sherwood had arranged the concerts. The one
in the afternoon
was to be informal, and in
the evening the .,
_
... _
■bandj dressed
J
i up
.._ Norma Spaulding
in tux's and formals. As she lifted
her instrument onto the bus, she
told us that it was a lot of fun to
see the different parts of the country.

LUCKY GIRL. Corrine Davis,
Theta Phi, caught the bridal bouquet at the wedding of her sorority
sister, Jeanne Cupp, a week ago
Saturday in Toledo. Jeanne, who
was a student here last year, married Toledoan Eugene Ritter, a
Lambda Chi Alpha.
ANOTHER DUCKING. Another 'ducking occured on campus
when the Phi Mu sorority pledges
kept their word to plcdgcmistress
Jean Schwartzcnborg that they
would get even with her for their
"hell" week.
Catching her off
guard at the pledge party held recently, they took her—clothes and
all—and threw her into the shower.

"The kids
TURNABOUT. The Kappa Delhere are a swell ta sorority pledges enjoyed a turnbunch!" said about of events when the actives
('. M. Ewing, had to entertain them. A dessert
driver of the was held Wednesday; a wiener
bus, from Fos- roast, Thursday; and a treasure
t o r i a.
"This hunt, Friday. All was over Saturis my second day when the pledges were initiattrip and every- ed.
l i in r we do
NEW BOSSES. Winning in the
something different. They recent election of Gamma Phi Beta
officers
were Winnie Auble, presihave jam sesC. M. Ewing
sions, and last dent; Bcv Davis, vice president;
time we had a square dance in Tommie Goodfellow, recording secfront of a gas station. They're a retary; Carol Pool, corresponding
good bunch and I'll drive them secretary; and Norma Mondron,
treasurer.
anytime."
SPORTS. Signs of spring are
all over, but one of the most obMarilyn Devious seen last Saturday morning
senberg likes
was the Pi Kappa Alpha's and the
the trips beAlpha Chi Omega's engaged in a
cause, "You get
softball game.
to know the
kids real well."
WELCOME INN. A "Date ParWe're inclined
ty" was held by the Alpha Xi Delto agree with
ta sorority last Friday. The acher that when
tives and pledges with dates took
you ride with 36
their fellows to the house for enpeople on a bus
tertainment and refreshments.
for a great disDESSERT. An after-d inner
tance, you can
.iardly help
dessert party was held for the Dellearning to know somebody. This ta Gamma sorority by the Phi Delsenior from Ashland plays the ta fraternity last Friday evening
at their house.
clarinet.

Child Care Classes
Open Tomorrow
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CORRECTION. The Kappa
Delta's did not hold open house for
the Sigma Chi's as stated in last
week's issue. Rather the Sigma
Chi's held open house for them.

urttlt tit* ptcat
in HNUic
by Dorothy Schumann

by A. L. McClain
"Vespers in Vienna" is further proof that a writer
armed with a sharp contrast of conditions and with a real
talent for writing can produce a good novel.
Bruce Marshall's Vienna is one following the last war,
a Vienna of occupation: waltzes are not quite so popular with
the less cosmopolitan set of soldiers and wine is not quite so
—^abundant. However, Vienna is not
entirely without intrigue. In the
atmosphere there remains the nostalgia of what used to be combined
with the present of people trying
unsuccessfully to fit in with the
old.
Therein lies the author's
paradox, his contrast.
The uuthor's Vienna is far from
by Dorothy Schumann
being the grim place readers might
The concert of choral music pre- imagine it to be; handsome romeos
sented by the Treble Clef flub and havc bep" replaced with balding.
Men's Glee Club last Friday night, ?°mP0U9 8™craW and young ladies
April 9, in the Main Auditorium ln '^r evenmg dresses have takwas in this reviewer's opinion the ■« the form of office girl, working
for the army. To keep the eonoutstanding performance of the
year given by any campus choral I *'"*. from .J*'1* to° °harp -80 aS
group The selection of songs was ! to distort it, the author gives a
. i,
. t
.t
certain griiciousncsa to the workI'specuilly good, for the program .
- ,
.
„., * .. ,%.„
f _r .
.,
u I
' ing girl and a gallantry to the
was entertaining
ng throughout
through'
as officers
J " and, adds
, . ..
, _,
the voluptuous
well as containing some exceptionrefugee, Maria, to the scene.
ally good music.
For humor he supplies the RuThe first three selections were
manian general who is seeking 60,sacred songs. Dr. Kennedy direct- 000 misplaced Rumanians, "Or is
ed the Men's Glee Club in Bach's it 600,000?"
"Now Let Every Tongue Adore
With the introduction of Colonel
Him" anil then the Treble Clef In
. .Nicobar, a British officer, the
?"C\? „r\
Jehovah We author has create(, u charactcr
Sing
Both groups generated a>athcr than „ typc Types are the
good, firm Hach-like tone of fine ■
cral rulc m the fiction of today
quality.
Iam| a thnractcr is something to
Professor Warren Allen con- stud
and
ap,m.ciate.
Coionci
ducted the men in Salvation He- Nicobar doos mlt llvpl.t to ,trict
longeth To Our God by Tchesno- military disclipine, but his con'tovtemplativc mind marks him as an
Dr. Kennedy's arrangements of individual
in
an
organization
"Little David Hay On Your Harp" wnen such a trait is very oftcn
and "I Got Shoes" gave a clever,' impoiuiible. His means of handling
original slant to both. Miss Masa- tnivsc grange creatures, referred
ko Ono directed the Treble Clef in to as "civilians" makes him a very
these two numbers. Miss Marjoiic compassionate man.
I.ichty was the accompanist.
The Russian general is depleted
The tenor solo in "De Wind ag being also human, but it must
Blow Over My Shoulder" was be hastily assured that the author
beautifully sung by Thomas Mc- is by no means a communist.
Crucken. This and "Dry Hones"
Readers will be delighted at the
were both sung by the Men's Glee ending
after
"swenting
out"
Club directed by Prof. Allen.
Colonel Nicobar's fate in the latter
Robert Elmorc's "The Prodigal stages of the book.
Son" cannot be praised too much.
The author, remembered for his
It is the most refreshing and origi- previous novel, "The World, The
nal composition of choral music Flesh, Anil Father Smith" introyour reviewer has heard in a long duces the religious element in the
time. It is literally a sermon in person of Reverend Auxilia, who
swing without being sacrilegious listens to the Colonel's panaceas,
or trite. In it Mr. Elmorc very .then travels to Koine to consult
successfully says what he wants to with her old friend, "Eugene," the
say in the modern vein, just as Pope. Sho is perhaps a typc.
At a time when conversationalHeethoven used the classical idiom.
It has a freedom of expression and ists arc prone to' agree neither
a melodic line that holds one's at- politics or religion can be discussed
with any degree of success, Bruce
tention throughout.
In "Prelude" by William Schu- Marshall does both to good advanmann, Miss Masako Ono sang the tage in "Vespers in Vienna."
demanding soprano solo -exceedingly well. This composition was Spanish song, "Cnrmencita," was
also in a modern mode, but was sung by the Treble Clef, in which
more serious and thought-provok- the soloist was Shirley Figgins.
For encores the Men's Glee Club
ing than the preceding one.
The rest of the program was chose "Bury Me Not on the Lone
lighter. In "As I Ride By" by Prairie." Treble Clef selected "I
John Kernochan, Ralph Schriempf Wonder When I Shall be Married"
sung of his domestic troubles as a with Glenna Steele doing the woncowboy and was answered by dering. Then both groups united
James Carstenscn, his wife.
A to sing "Beautiful Saviour."

Spring Concert
Is Year's Best
Says Reviewer

Prof. Merrill McEwen
The McEwen family got the bugl
Every one of them was stricken—
with a talent for music 1
Mom and Pop met at the Crane
School of Music in Potsdam, New
York and have been playing and
teaching music ever since. There
are five other MeEwens—Doug, a
freshman majoring in music at the
University; Steve, a sophomore in
high school, Michael, an eighthgrader who is the second Joshua
Heifitz; Carol, a fourth-grader
whose interest is in the piano; and
Ellen, in the second grade, who
hasn't yet decided her speciality
in the line of instruments, but
enthusiastically beats out the
rythmn when her brothers and sister arc practicing.
Mr. McEwen attended the University of Wisconsin and later Columbia University where he was
associated with the Julliard School
of Music. He received his masters
degree at Ohio State University.
From the time he was a little
fellow practicing his violin he has
played in orchestras and quartets.
At Columbia he was active in the
male glee club and other musical
groups.
When Mr. McEwen came to
Bowling Green in 1928 as professor
of music he also directed the orchestra for many years. He became chairman of the music department in 1941.
The former president of the Ohio
Music Education Association, he
was also president of the district

The trend in modern music
seems to be for contemporary composers to write more for small ensembles than for the vast symphony orchestra, as was done so
much in the last of the nineteenth
century.
This is good, of course, becauso
since a composer won't have to
feel burdened down by the complex symphonic machinery, he will
have more freedom of expression,
as well as new methods of expression.
However, don't let it be
said that anything can ever take
the place of the symphony orchestra.
This thought was brought up by
recordings of two scores by Stravinsky.
"L'llistoire du Soldat"
and "Octet for Wind Instruments"
were waxed by Victor in an album
of five 12-inch discs. In the former, the combination of instruments—clarinet, bassoon, trumpet,
trombone, violin, double bass, and
percussion—is exceptionally brilliant.
"The Octet" uses fluto, clarinet,
two bassoons, two trumpets, and
two trombones. It was written in
1922 and was really new musical
territory, even for Stravinsky—
territory that he conquered, howover.
Leonard Bernstein, who conducts the Boston Symphony in this
album, is a Stravinsky fan as has
been proved in previous seasons.
So he directs with a crispness and
momentum that are "just right."
Along this same line, 83-yearold Richard Strauss has composed
a new "Duet-Concertino" for clarinet, bassoon, strings, and harp.
It was given a premier last Monday by Radio Svizza Italians.
group of this organization. He is
a member of the Music Educators'
National Conference and organized
the all-Ohio orchestra when this
group met in Cleveland several
years ago.
Although music is his major intereet, Mr. McEwen devotes a good
bit of his time to Kiwanis Club and
the Sigma Chi fraternity. He was
formerly active in the local gun
club and has won medals of expert
rating for handling heavy caliber.
The McEwen family spend the
summer months at their cabin in
the Adirondacks, where they enjoy
fishing, boating, and swimming—
just plain restful living during the
hottest days.

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR COKE

The first of a series of six weekly classes on Maternal and Child
LOST: Man'i gold ring inset wilh ameCare will begin tomorrow at 2 p.m. thyst stone, on toftball lield north of lennls
April 10. See Skip Johnson, Stadiin room 3 in the Temporary Art courts
um Club. Sec. A.
Bldg.
With the cooperation of the local physicians, these discussion
BICYCLES FOR
periods will be led by Mrs. Borghild Wulff, K. N., who works with
RENT—
the City-County Health Department. They are sponsored by the
Sales and
King's Daughters.

Repairing

TRY OUR
WAFFLE SPECIAL

HOLLAND
SNACK BAR

BOOK'S BIKE
SHOP
123 West Court St.
Phone 9515
OPEN EVENINGS
and SUNDAYS

MEN! GIRLS!!
That new bold look with a TEN-TONE
FLANNEL SPORT SHIRT at $1.59—
naturally, at the

"Please hold Fifi while I run to call the SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS to pick up some cleaning at my house.

They

give the most reliable service in town and are located next

B. G. LION STORE

to the Lyric Theatre."

SOTTUO UNMK AUTHOHITY O" THJ COCA-COLA COMfANY IY

The Lasallo Coca-Col. Bottling Company, Toledo, Ohio
O l°4S. The Coco Cole
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?

Social Weekend Features
Two Dances and Concert
Highlighting this week's social calendar are a dance
concert, orchestra dance, and a semi-formal dance. Two
campus movies will be shown Friday and Saturday.
The Dance Concert, sponsored by the Dance Club, will
give two performances starting April 15 through April 16 at
8:15 in the Main Auditorium. Tickets are 50 cents and may

QUILL TYPE
ACE
Miss Hetty Cooke, local attorThe Association For Childhood
Education will meet tonight at 7 in ney, addressed Quill Type members Wednesday, April 7.
Sh
314 Lab School to elect officers.
spoke of the dislikes and likes of
employers toward office employees.
BETA PI THETA
Preceeding her talk initiation
French majors and minors have was held for the following: John
been invited to a Beta Pi Theta Carrigy, Howard Douglas, Marilyn
party to be held tonight in Studio Fleming, Joe Griffith, Robert HeiB, PA Auditorium at 7.
man, Soretta Karwinski, Anne KaCommittees planning the party tona, Ruth McNeal, Gene Orwig,
arc: refreshments, Oertrude Wha- James Stratton, Frances Urban,
ley; invitations, Mary Breithack; and Donna Walker.
games, Juanita Bame; and music,
Mary Green.
SIGMA DELTA
Marcel Williams is president of
Three or four items of particuthe group nnd Dr. Cecil Row is lar interest to members of Sigma
sponsor of Beta Pi Theta.
Delta, journalism honorary, will
be considered at a special meeting
to be announced.
BIOLOGY CLUB
Proposals on the agenda are:
The Biology Club will meet Wednesday, April 21, at 7 p.m. in 111 S. constitutional amendments, selection of an emblem, creation of a
George Dam will be the speaker. membership committee, and
His topic will be "Medical Huck- further discussion of qualifications
sters."
necessary to join the national fraThere will also be a movie. All ternity, Sigma Delta Chi.
members are urged to attend.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
Election of new members will
highlight the next meeting of the
Chemical Journal Club. The
meeting will be held Wednesday,
April 21, at 7 p.m. In 404 S. There
will bo a review by Bill McAllister and a movie.
HOME EC CLUB
A talk on "Literature in The
Home" will be given by Professor
Grace Dun-in at tonight's meeting
of the Home Economics Club in
the Practice Apartment at 7.
Election of officers will also be
held.
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Knppa Mu Epsilon, national
mathematics honorary, will hold
its monthly meeting tonight at 7
in 10US.
Miss Martha Gesling,
assistant professor of education,
will .speak on education as it pertains to mathematics in high school
and college.
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will hold an
important business meeting tonight
ut 7:30 in the Commons. A square
dance will be held Friday night
in the hall of St. Aloysius Church.
PI SIGMA ALPHA
Mayor Michael DiSalle of Toledo was made the first honorary
member of the Bowling Green Alpha Uu chapter of I'i Sigma Alpha,
national political science honorary, ai a banquet and.initiation
earamony hold last Thursday evoning. Dr. Charles Barrcll made
the presentation.
Mr. DiSullo was also guest
speaker at the banquet held at the
University Club.
Initiation of
eight new members was held in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg.
New members include: Eugene
Asmus, Norman DeTray, Eileen
Dowhurst, Robert Eastman, Ralph
Hose, Hank Lewis, Robert Mallas,
and William Miller.
Officers of tho Pi Sigma Alpha
fraternity arc: Marilyn Brown,
president; William Cooper, vicepresident; und Richard Springer,
secretary and trcusurer.
A meeting of tho group will be
held tomorrow evening. The time
and pluce of tho meeting will be
announced on the bulletin board
on the third floor of the Practical
Arts Bldg.

Bill's
Radio Service
Tubes and Batteries
New and Used
Radios . . •
118 W. Wooster

Ph. 7492

For that between
meal snack
Cookies
Cakes
from the

SPANISH CLUB
Poems for the Cervantes Day
contest will be handed out to members at tonight's meeting of the
Spanish Club in 201A at 7.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
The Student Christian Fellowship will hold a panel discussion
next Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium. The panel
will be composed of the Rev. Murray Drysdalc of the Presbyterian
Church, the Rev. F. E. Peace of
the Christian Church, Dr. E. E.
Emmc of the psychology department, and Dr. Thomas Tuttle of
the philosophy department. "We
the People Speak" will be the topic
and they will discuss several questions of wide campus interest.
SCF has adopted a student at
the University of Vienna, Austria.
They will send packages containing
food and clothing to this student.
Money will be raised by the various
interest groups und by contributions.
By adopting this student, SCF
hopes to establish better relations
between foreign university students and the Btudents of this
country.

obtained in the Well, from
Dance Club members, or from the
Physical Education Department.
IH-

Greek Week Set
For May 8 to 15
Bowling Green's third annual
Greek Week has been designated
as May « to 15. The highlight of
the festivities will be the formal
opening of Fraternity Row.

Friday night at the Women's
Bldg., Phi Delta fraternity presents a "Gold Coast" dance with
the Kampus Kats playing from 9
to 12. Dave Sink it general chairman.

Alpha Gamma Delta's "Spring
Dream" semi-formal is Saturday
night at the Men's Gym, 9 to 12,
with Bill Steiner's orchestra playing for the dance. Sandra ConA trophy will be awarded to the tos is general chairman.
Movies for this weekend are
winner of the inter-fraternity sing,
which will be held Tuesday evening "Babes on Swiruj Street" starring
ut the pond, or in the Main Audi- Ann Blythe for Friday night and
"Tom Brown's School Days" startorium in event of bad weather.
Thursday has been set aside as ring; Jimmy Lydon and Sir Cedric
serenade night. Each of the wo- Hardwicke. Both will be shown at
men's dormitories and sorority the PA Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
houses will be visited by one of the
fraternities. Later they will meet
at the home of Dr. F. J. Prout to
end the serenading.
This year there will not be a
Green Week Dance. The University Anniversary Prom, featuring
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, direcJohnny Long and sponsored by
the Student Senate, will be Friday tor of the choral groups, has annight.
nounced that the musical operetta,
Saturday ufternoon the formal "The Bartered Bride," originally
opening of Fraternity Row will
scheduled for presentation May
take pluce. The activities will end
that evening with the Wood Coun- 16, has been postponed because of
ty inter-fraternity banquet which a crowded schedule and the fact
will be held in the Commons.
that the scores arrived late.
The purpose of Greek week is to I The operetta will probably be
build a closer relationship among presented next year, shortly after
trie fraternities on the campus.
Christmas.
Events scheduled for that week
include an inter-fruternity smoker
to be held in the Commons on Monday evening, May 10.

"forslfs wcliangt itud«nl-hs nyi H. alrssdy hoi Mi prsmsd."

Radio Schedule Get Set Girls
The WRSM schedule for the
next week is as follows:
5:00 In the Groove
b:S0 Daily Serenade (Part one)
6:56 Press .Club News
6:00 Daily Serenade (Part Two)
6:30 Rooty Toot Quartet (Mon.)
Words and Music (Tues.)
Havcnettes Trio
(Wed.)
Sports Highlights (Thurs.)
Alice De Lamatcr Sings
(Fri.)
6:46 America's Heritage of
Music
7:00 Sign off

Faculty Attend
Columbus Meeting

Dr. II. Lithcrland, dean of the
College of Education, Dr. Kenneth
H. McFall, director of guidance,
and Paul Jones, journalism instructor, attended u two-duy conference of the Ohio College Association at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel in Columbus last week.
All Ohio colleges sent representatives to thiB conference to discuss
SWAN CLUB
Newly-elected Swan Club offi- various problems arising during
cers arc: Kay Erf, president; the college year and to pass on
Joann Hunter, vice president; useful information.
Ann
Sullivan, secretary;
and
Jackie Houscr, treasurer.
The new officers will make plans
for the women's intramural swim
meets to bo held here this month.
Student art is now on display
in the art department nnd the
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
Workshop Players will sponsor public is invited to see the exhibit.
The work includes commercial
a Strike Night Party Saturday
after the final performance of art, water color, colored crayon,
work done in pastels, and abstract
"Yield of the Fountain."
An informal social hour for the composition.
faculty in honor of Prof. Frederick
G. Walsh, author of "Yield of the
FOR SALE: 27|oot houss trailer, exFountain," was given by Workshop cellent condition. Two rooms attached.
Inquire: Otto Leu. C-6 Ridge Terrace.
Players Monday evening following
the opening of the play at the
Gate Theatre.
Committee members in charge
of both events are: Susie Whistler,
Rita Roof, Dolores Taylor, Helen
Krcitzer, Helen Tsarones, and
Janice Hamcr.

Art Dept. Displays
Student Work

Sadie's Week
Is May 2 to 8
Tho annual Sadie Hawkins
Week sponsored by Alphu Tuu
Omega fraternity will be held May
2 to May 8, according to Hooper
Jones and Kay Bowman, cochairmen.
This year's activities will include the traditional beard-growing contest, which will be held
from Monday, May 2 to May X,
tho night of the Sudie Hawkins
dance. Anyone on campus is eligible to enter the contest.
On May 6, the Sadie Hawkins
assembly, "Love Through the
Ages," will be staged. The program was written by William Zimmerman nnd Glenn Ward.
Also scheduled arc the regular
l.i'l Abner and Duisy Mae elections
and the concluding Sadie Hawkins
dunce on May 8.
Committee chairmen for the
week are: Harry ltrockman ami
Richard Kinnz. prizes; Paul Hutler, elections; Robert Keiincnbaum, decorations; Robert Hovey,
publicity; and William Speigelberg, clean-up.

"Bartered Bride"
Given Next Year

Faculty Honors
Home Ec. Seniors

Wood County Alumni
Elects New Officers

A dinner in honor of 20 seniors
was given by the home economics
faculty of the University and the
high school last Monday night in
the lea room of the Whitney Vocational High School in Toledo.
After the dinner, the guests
were taken on a tour of the school
and were visitors at several evening classes.

Forrest Smith was elected president of the Wood County Alumni Association April 8 at a meeting at the Commons.
Robert
Shelton was elected vice-president,
and George Dickey was made secretary-treasurer.
"Happy Journey," a one-act
play directed by Bob Burns, was
presented to the members.

The
U CLUB

Conklin Elected
President of Deans
Dean Arch B. Conklin has been
elected president of the Ohio Association oi Deans of Men. Dean
Conklin was elected to that office,
at a meeting held in Columbus
last Friduy.

has the best
BEEFBURGERS
in town

"Spring Dream
Dance"

Top

(April 17)

golden brown french

The ideal time
to have
pictures made

Rappaport's
MOTHER'S DAY
Greeting Cards
CANDY
GIFTS
BOOKS
"Come in and look around,
yon are nhniys welcome."

them off with

fries and coffee.
Really Good!

The

Photo Shop
Isaly is below me

When you think about the coming Spring
Socials remember:

For...
prompt service
For...
good food
try the

Hamburger Shop
Whitehouse
Randall's Bakery

QUALITY DELICATESSEN FOODS

TUXEDOES FOR HIRE

Koshsr, Italian, French and Portugese Meats,
loshsr Health Brand (Pumpernickel)
Kosher Com Rye, Brand
' Dill Pickles (Genuine)

COMPLETE SERVICE

Cold Liquid Refreshment* Of All Kinds

RUSSELLS'

WALK-IN-COOLER SERVICE
Clothing and Cleaning

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carry-Out
Adah Snyder, Prop.
118 W. Marry Are.
Phone 12791

Delivery Service

405 Broadway
Toledo

MAin 0880
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Falcons Encounter Toledo Today

by T. I. Loomla, Jr.
A pre-season observation of the spring sports scene indicates
that 1948 may produce some of the best squads ever to represent
Bowling Green in track, baseball, golf, and tennis.
Veterans dominate the track squad as they
do the other three activities. Dave Matthews,
who is taking charge of this group for Bob Whittaker while the latter is busy with spring football, has recently held an intrateam meet, the
results of which are quite encouraging.
First class competitors are numerous. The
field events look even stronger than a year
ago. Ohio champion Stan Weber will be back
in the shot put as well as in the discus. Bruce
King and Bill Hungling pushed Stan hard for
honors last season and they too return in the
weights.
Jim Whittaker, the state's leading pole
_ . .
. , vaulter, with veteran Paul Sackett will assure
T. I. Loomi*). jr. (he Falcons of points in lnat eveni. Sackett
and newcomer John Fischrupp have looked good in the high
jump, while lohn Mould returns in the broad jump. In the broad,
Hal Robinson, a new sensation, will perform. He has already
scaled close to 23 feet.
Robinson is expected to break all existing team records in
the sprints. Behind him in the 100 and 200 yard dashes are
Bob Long, Bob Zimmerman, and Mould. The quarter mile is well
taken care of by Bill Huff, Cliff Baker, Don Saziina, John Schaefer,
and John Monetta. The last four formed the mile relay team
which set a school record last year.
It is in the distances where the Orange and Brown may lose
Some points. However, it is quantity that is missing, not quality.
Bob Weaver, Bob Petrie, and Ernie Jackson will be tough for any
competition; but depth is lacking in the half, mile, and two mile.
Central Michigan, rumors say, is loaded also. If so, the
opener Saturday morning should be one of the bast meets of
the season. A large crowd is expected to watch the thinclads
in action.
TENNIS TEAM EAGER TO IMPROVE RECORD
Tennis appears to be on the upgrade. Returning to the fold
with a year of experience under their belts are lettermen Dave
Scudder, Bob Calas, Kempton Jenkins, and Jack Maring. "Sliv"
Thomasen and Jim Geiger are two others who have seen some
previous action. Last season was one of building and Coach
Martin Winemiller inherits a squad that may be ready to go
plac©3.

BG Track Team Meets
C. Michigan Saturday
Central Michigan's track team
invades Bowling Green Saturday
morning at 9:30 for the first of
eight dual meets for the Falcon
thinclads.
The Michiganders are paced by
their captain and leading pointgetter, Warren Gic*e, field speciallit, who is considered one of the
finest trackmen in Central history.
Giese competes in the discus, shot
put, and broad jump. An end in
football, he was placed on the llli
gridders all-opponent team last
fall.
In Jim Little, the Chippewas
have one of the better half milors
in the Midwest. Little is a consistent dual meet winner and took
a second in the recent Illinois
Tech relays.

Red-hcadod Clarence Uuve gives
the Chips strength in the hurdle
department. Duvc was undefeated in his specialty in dual meets
!a>I sea>on
Art Teixeira is another Central
standout.
A high jumper, he
placed 5th in the Illinois Tech relays with a leap of O'l".
Dob
Fraser doej the pole vaulting, but
it is doubtful if he can top Falcon
ace Jim Whittaker. l>ick Frank
and Jay Wildfong lead the squad's
distance, men.
In the dashes and relay the
Chippewas were bit hard by graduation, losing Dale Wares, Roland
Woodcock, and aX-BG athlete Terry Carey,
Bill Fugenschuh will
probably be their dash entry.

Four Lettermen
Return For
Tennis Team

Both Clubs
Undefeated
hy Bill Day
Sporta Editor

Trying for their second straight
win of the season, BG's baseball
team is scheduled to meet the University of Toledo Rockets on the
local diamond at 3:30 this afternoon. Both clubs arc undefeated,
the Falcons edging Ohio Wesleyan
3 to 1 last Saturday and the Rockets taking both ends of a doubleheader from Bluffton College on
the same day.
Saturday afternoon Ohio Wesleyan will be hero for its second
contest with Bowling Green. Tho
Orange and Brown came through
in the pinches at Delaware to defeat the Battling Bishops and
another close contest is expected
this time.
Toledo brings a club of unknown ability to BG. The Rockets had no trouble in stopping
Bluffton last week, but the Beavers can't be considered a strong
club. Toledo is counting mostly
on new talent this season, according to Coach Dave Connelly.
The Falcons are in good shapo
Spring football practice passed
the half-way mark this week with I'etridcs, Roob, Hegstrom,
Coach Bob Whittaker said that and O'brien ready for mound duty.
activities will be wound up a week Petride* started the game at Ohio
or two after spring vacation, do- Wesleyan and was relieved by
Roob in the eighth frame. Tom
ponding on the weather.
Burton, who hammered a long
Coach Whiltakar haa been at- triple in the Wesleyan game, and
tending practice* on crutches late- John Jeremiah will sec action bely, nuraing a toe he broke by acci- hind the plate.
dentally dropping a ladder on hie
The infield is set with Martin,
foot.
The main purpose of the spring Lute, Johnston, Weber, Honner,
Shuck, and Bohanna. The outfield
Maurica Seiple and Captain John Heraland, returning lettermen, workouts is to re-udjust some men continues to be the weak spot with
to new positions and change the
prapar* for the coming golf aeaton.
freshmen to different places in the plenty of room for improvement in
lilies up from what they played in all three spots.
Howling Green's new tennis
coach, Martin Winemiller, has approximately 18 players working
out daily in the courts behind the
stadium in preparation for the
opening tennis match with the
University of Toledo next week.
Four lettermen form the nucleus of this season's squad and •
few experienced returnees give
Winemiller some fine material in
first year at the helm.
Captain Dave Scudder is back
as is the potent doubles team of
Kempton Jenkins and John Maring. Bob Calas will be a strong
factor again in the singles competitions.
Beside these monogram
wearers, Jim Geiger and Harry
Thompson were active last season.

Grid Prospects
Look Good

Hersland Named Captain
Of Falcon Golf Team
SAE Keeps Lead
In Intramurals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon continues
to hold a slight margin over Sigma
CM in the fraternity intramural
race. The SAE's picked up four
points in the foul shooting Contest
by taking first place while the
Sigs finished second.
SAE has
530 points while Sigma Chi has
518.
A large margin separates the
top two fraternities from the rest
of the league. I'iKA is in third
spot with .'172 points followed
closely by ATO with Hfi7.
Hounding out the top ten are:
Sigma Nu 859, Kappa Sigma 846,
Phi Delta 233, Beta Sigma 198,
and Kappa Tau 190.
In the Independent League.
Hut II is in top spot with 866
points followed by Hut I, with
287.

Four returning lettermen are
expected to bolster the B(i golf
team through an 11 match schedule which was recently released.
Only two men have been lost
from last year's gulf team which
dropped but three matches all season. The team this year should
do as good although they are playing a tougher schedule.
John Hersland. varsity holdover, will captain the linksmen.
Other men of last season's squad,
which won eight of 12 matches,
are Meredith Davis, Maurice Seiple, and I'aul Schudek.
Now working out daily at the
Bowling Green Country Club, the
Falcon golfers meet Ohio Wesleyail here in the opener April 30.
The year's plans include home
and home meets with Michigan,
Toledo, Ohio Wesleyan, Lawrence
Tech, and Michigan Normal.
All home meets will be played
at the Country Club course, Coach
Fred Marsh announced.

high school.
To date the spring's work has
been highly successful, with new
men filling places left by graduating seniors. One of the standouts
so far has been Joe Lukac, a transfer student from Ohio State,
whose running and all around ploy
at halfback has been sensational,
and still mowing down the opposition like he did last year is fullback Jack Woodland. Three
freshmen who have been doing
great things in the backfleld are
quarterback Neil I'ohlman, left
half Norm Rousey, and right half
Bill Nunnaker.
Holdovers from
last year's backfleld corps include
such men as Max Minnich, Russ
Maples, Bob I'uchella, and others,
giving the Falcons a good array of
leather lugging talent.
Bowling Green again next year
will feature a powerful line.
Changes so far have seen two
tackles, Don Mansfield and Darrill
Clay, shifted to centers. Three
lettermen, Bob Ackerman, Don
Vcrduin, and Ed Kuntu, form the
nucleus of the tackles with ends
Vern Dunham, Schnelker, and
Raeker on the flanks. The center
of the line is well fortified with
men like Don Dunham, Silvani,
and Shelton.

Firearms Must
Be Registered
Students who wish to keep firearms in their possession In dormitories or rooming houses must be
members of the Rifle and Pistol
Club, according to D. O. Matthews,
director of intramural athletics.
On presentation of a signed
membership card to Mr. Matthews,
students will be issued a certificate
which entitles them to keep firearms. These certificates are to be
placed in a conspicuous place in
the students' rooms.
Firearms must be kept in a disassembled condition while in dorms
or rooming houses and can be
cleaned only when on tho practice
range or when off University property.
Information as to the type of
gun, model, and serial number is
needed to register firearms. Mr.
Matthews is located in the athletic
office of tho Men's Gym and he
will receive applications on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
A new schedule has been inaugurated for the practice range,
below the PA Bldg. It will be
open on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights from 6 to 9.

MORNING,
NOON and
NIGHT!

• LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

tftfytUA, &Mb**" *
Yoajf Ute ten trim, comfortable,
onkle-huogino. Kfcktfinoi 'or
eompv, eoiool ond knock'
about wear ... beautifully
node « wfl k»uriout leolhera In
■may stylet to choose from.
Mote row selection rww.

Mmfmt » *<*• Boioor. MocWmoi»«»».
tpajaWe, Today'. Woman, ond Modern Screen

UHLMAN'S SHOE STORE

The right atmosphere and deliciou. food for all University
students to enjoy.

Raymond's Sweet Shop
118 North Main Street

Tempest Perfume mirrors
the whole wonderful new
mood of today's fashion picture ... its spirit, its excitement, It* femininity.
$5, $7.50, $10 pbuin

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St
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Falcons Defeat Bishops
3 to 1 At Delaware
by Tom Foy
Ohio Wesleyan's Biahopa, still
smarting from the 8-1 setback
handed them by the Falcons at
Delaware last week, will be out to
even the series between the two
clubs when they tangle on the local
diamond Saturday afternoon.
In their first meeting, the Beegees look a 3-1 decision although
outhit 6-4 by the Bishops.
All
the Falcon scoring took place in
the second inning as Tom Burton
lead olT with a triple and romped
home when the throw-in from the
outfield went wild. Martin, the
next batter, was hit by a pitched
ball and scored all the way from
first on a long single by Tesnow.
Tcsnow brought in the third run
when he Btola second and scored
on a bingle by Johnston.
Weslcyun chalked up their lone
marker in the lifth on a triple by
Moore followed by Buttermore's
single.
Pitching on both sides was excellent with Freddy Petridcs giving livo hits in the eight innings
ho was on the hill. Roob took
over in the eighth with two men
on and retired the side. Brooks
went the route for the Bishops.
Chuck Hutteimore was batting
lender of the day with three
■cratch singles. Tom Burton, with
his triple, paced the Falcon assault.
The sol back wus the fourth in
succession for the Delaware nine.
i'OR SALL: 100% aqua wool Mill and
hut by L'iBsio Junior, (unloi HM Ion. l.ik*
now; (oubonublo. Phono 9024 ti|l«r 4
I'm.

SIGMA CHI
present*

'■■,

Sam Cooper
Has Operation

Sam Cooper, Bowling Green
State University's a w i m m i n g
coach, is recovering from an appendectomy in the Indianapolis
Methodist hospital where he haa
been detained since Friday. Mr.
Cooper was in the Indiana city attending the Midwest Health and
Physical
Education
convention
when overcome.
The former Bellevue and Sandusky coach teaches health education in the university physical education department and is the
state's health coordinator for
northwestern Ohio.

Softball Starts
Monday May 3
Fraternity Softball will start
Monday, May 3, according to
Coach Dave Matthews, director of
intramural activities.
Entry blanks for teams wishing
to enter the leagues must be
turned in by tomorrow. The number of teams accepted will be limited because of the shortage of
diamonds. Entry blanks may be
secured at the Athletic office.
Intrumural golf and track have
ulso been postponed until after
spring vacation while horseshoes
and tennis ure scheduled to get
underway before vueation.
A baseball field meet has been
planned for the latter part of May.

For the beat in
Car Service ..
Remember your
Hudson dealer

Carnicom - Dotts

'DERBY DAY"

Students Visit
Board Of Trade

Wednesday, April 14, 1948

SfwiU

FORMALS
NEED OUR
FINER CLEANING

Long's Dry
Cleaners
228 N. Main St.
Phone 6032
—Make use of your nearest
telephone, wo cull for and deliver.

G-yftL&i

Behind Lab School
April 16-17
Fri., Sat.
Open 12:46 daily

Call Northside

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS

777
with James Stewart
Sun., Mon.

In Technicolor
with Larry Parks and
Ellen Drew

FLOWER GIFTS

Tue., I'hun.

We Deliver

April 20-22

Opportunity Club meets
3 d«y.

PHONE 5734
331 North Main

April 18-19

The
Swordsman

CORSAGES

The famous, finer kind of
SPORT SHIRTS
full of finer derailing

Tenth Avenue
Angel
with Margaret O'Brien
This Picture Sponsored
by Church Street School
P.T.A.
»

•.rentwood putt more tailoring perfection In MiM* handiome iport ihlrts
than w»'y« lean thlt lid* of cuirom
•hlttmoklng. An InvWU* top-button

LYRIC 74

v

loop kvtpi Hie collar tmoofh and
low. And you'll And deep Inverted

For That
SNACK
iniiat on

Cain's
Marcelle Potato
Chips

actlon-bock pieoti, ad|uttabla twobvtton cuff* and other truly finer
touch**. In medium weight »pun rayon
mixture*—to wear now and all year

The store for Young
Men and men who
want to stay young.

The Campus
Men's Shop
Main St. near post office

Sko^U

by Kathy Arnold
Powers, senior; Ann Sweeney,
Marketing students apent FriT o m o rrow junior; Lee Wylie, sophomore; and
day morning with the nation's exia your last Verna Halting, freshman.
chance to sign
pert grain traders during a field
Tomorrow afternoon ia the
up for Softball deadline for buying your tickets.
trip to visit the Chicago Board
which begins If you plan to come to the banof Trade which is celebrating its
April 20. You quet—which has many surprises in
first century of business. Many
may sign the store for you — get your $1.60
Bowling
Green
men
actually
sheets placed ready for your class representain the dorms tive.
rubbed elbows with members of
and sor o r i t y
the Board in the Pit during tradVoting Day
houses or the
ing.
Cast your ballot for the Woone in the Women's Athletic Association officers
In the afternoon the 44 admen's Bldg.
vanced marketing students visited
Teams will next Tuesday from 8 to 5 in the
be made up Main Hall of the Women's Bldg.
the Merchandise Mart, the world's
Kathy Arnold
from the names It is your duty as a club member
largest commercial building and
on the various lists. Players will to come out and vote for next
wholesale house. The Merchan only meet on Tuesday and Thurs- year's officers. The slate of offidiae Mart has 03 acres of floor day afternoons. Check your cal- cers is posted in the Women's
space, and is called the world's endar 6n Tuesday and Thursday Bldg.
Intracampu* Bowling
fair under-one-roof.
after noons at 4 and plan to come
Women's Bldg;. placed flrat in
Students who saw the action of out for a good game of softball.
the Intracampus Bowling Tournathe Board o* Trade were amazed
Banquet Tickets
ment which was sponsored, by the
by the signaling and shouting of
Tickets are now on sale for the Bowling Club last Friday evening.
the members. A vertical finger
Kcglers rolling for Women's
means 5,000 bushels, a horizontal Women's Athletic Association
finger represents 1/8-cent.
Be- Banquet to be held April 21. You Bldg. were Tex West, Irma Barcause activity and noise ia great may get your tickets from the fol- ton, Barb Bottenus, Carolyn Talall tradere are expert at the signal lowing class representatives: Pris
bot, and Betty Heater.
system.
The university bus was used for
the trip which began Thursday
evening and ended Friday night,
the students staying overnight at
the Brevoort Hotel in Chicago
Thursday. Accompanying the students on the trip were Sue Gesling,
John Davidson, and I.. F. Manhart,
all instructors in Marketing.

MAY 8
2 to 4:30

9H

Fri., Sat.
April 16-17
Open 2:16 Sat.

Hopalong
Cassidy Returns
with William Boyd
Sun., Mon.

April 18-19

Open 2:16 Sun.

Philo Vance
Returns
Plus

Railroaded
ri||ile>l HO. boom- n oho. Touoa) Co,

Phi Mu's team placed second.
Other teams entered include: Kohl
Hall, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi, and
Williams Hall.
Volleyball Tournament
With only two games to be
played in the Volleyball Tournament, Williama Hall still holds top
spot in both leagues. It looka like
the Kappa Delta's winners of the
cup laat year, will have to pass it
on to a better team.
Dance Concert
A reminder to all—this Thuraday and Friday, April 16 and 16
at 8:16 p.m. is the annual dance
concert sponsored by the Dance
Club.
Charles Younge, guest artist for
the show, started rehearsals Monday. He will do two solo numbers
and an Afro-Cuban dance with
Evelyn Lockman and Bob Son de
Regger.
You can't afford to miss the
concert featuring the Witch Doctor, the Colorwheel, and the AfroCuban dance.

